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A. Draw 4 objects that represent what you’ve read.  Then, write a sentence for each, telling what each 
item says about what you’ve been reading.  
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Write about a personal connection you made to the story, character, or topic discussed in the text. You 

may draw a picture to go along with your writing. 

I connected to…             

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Focusing on text-to-self connections:  

 What does this story remind you of?  

 Can you relate to the characters in the story? 

 Does anything in this story remind you of anything in your own life? 

 Focusing on text-to-text connections:  

 What does this remind you of in another book you have read? 

 How is this text similar to other things you have read? 

 How is this text different from other things you have read? 

 Focusing on text-to-world connections:  

 What does this remind you of in the real world? 

 How are events in this story similar to things that happen in the real world? 

 How are events in this story different from things that happen in the real world? 

Source: http://www.readwritethink.org/professional-development/strategy-guides/making-connections-30659.html 
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B. If the author of your book were here, what would you ask him or her?  Then, explain why or how the 
question might help you understand the text better.  
 
 
 
 
 
Question 1:              

              

               

Why or How              

              

               

 

 

Question 2:              

              

               

Why or How              

              

               

 

 

Question 3:              

              

               

Why or How              

              

               

 

 

Question 4:              

              

               

Why or How              

              

               

Question Starters: who, what, when, where, why, how, can, does, do, did 
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C. If you were a character in this book, who would you be and why? 

The character in this book is and I would like to also be:  
1.         4.        
2.         5.        
3.         6.        
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If I were a character in this book I would be …       because… 

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

               

I   would  be: 

 

 

 

Because:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Because: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Because:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Because: 
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D. Is the setting described well enough that you can picture it in your mind like a movie or picture?  Why 

or why not? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sketch (draw) a quick picture of the setting you described in the thinking cloud below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Smells like: 

Looks like: 

Tastes like: 

Feels like: 

Sounds like: 
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*REMEMBER to site specific parts of the text when possible!!!  
 

For example in the nursery rhyme Wee Willie Winkie, it described the different places Willie went when visiting 
houses to check if the other children were in their beds; upstairs, downstairs, tapping at the window, crying through 
the lock.  
 
 

The setting    described well enough that I can picture it in my mind because…    

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

               

 

 

 

 

Based on the picture you drew describe the setting in your own words.  

Most of the story took place …          
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E. Explain at least three (3) problems the characters faced and the outcome or resolution. 

 

 

 

Which problem was the most life changing for the characters?       

              

              

              

              

               

 

How did the problem change the characters life/lives?        

              

              

              

              

               

Problem Outcome or Resolution 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Problem 
He fell and scraped his knee. 

Outcome / Resolution 
He put a Band-Aid on his knee. 

http://www.google.com/imgres?um=1&hl=en&sa=N&tbo=d&biw=1301&bih=612&tbm=isch&tbnid=XqJvoOcDAZDWkM:&imgrefurl=http://dir.coolclips.com/Healthcare/Healthcare_Professionals/Patients/Little_boy_with_scraped_knee_vc004585.html&docid=jONmY9z_hMqztM&imgurl=http://dir.coolclips.com/clipart/150/vgjm/tf05147/CoolClips_vc004585.jpg&w=147&h=150&ei=ZgvuUJzOKYTY9ATBxYAQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=129&vpy=164&dur=1081&hovh=120&hovw=117&tx=91&ty=81.71429443359375&sig=115440993665437071560&page=1&tbnh=120&tbnw=117&start=0&ndsp=28&ved=1t:429,r:1,s:0,i:94
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F. What is the mood of what you’re reading? 

Example: Because the Knock-Knock joke book was funny, I felt happy. The mood of the book was happy 

and upbeat. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In my opinion the mood of the text was …          

 because it made me feel …          

 when I read the part about…          

              

              

              

               

Give examples from the text to support your ideas about the mood of the text.  

The part of the text that makes me think the mood of the piece is        was on page  

   when…             

              

              

              

               

 

Another part of the text that makes me think the mood of the text is     was on 

page     when…            

              

              

              

               

Mood Ideas: happy, sorrowful, amused, serious, heart breaking, tense, frightened, thrilled, bored 

 

101 Best Knock-Knock 

Jokes of ALL TIMES!!! 

By: Jimbo Jonny 
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G. What have you learned about life from what you’re reading? 

For Example: I learned that it is important in life to give others a second chance from the text Because of 

Winn Dixie. The main character Opal gave all of her new friends and Winn Dixie a second chance to have a 

community family. Because of this, I will give others in my community family a second chance when they 

make a mistake. 

 

Reading this text taught me …          

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

I will use this new information in the future by …        

              

    when I …         

              

              

              

              

    this might result in …        
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The character and I are alike because of the following qualities (things): 

1. We both         

2. We both         

3. We both         

4. We both         

5. We both         

6. We both         

7. We both         

8. We both         

     

H. Which character is most like you?  Describe how he or she is like you? 

I am like              

List the qualities you share with the character you chose in the box below. Use the qualities you listed to 

write your answer to question H. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    is the character who is the most like me because …    

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

               

Remember most like you 

means how you are the 

same as the character you 

chose. This is like looking in 

a mirror and seeing what 

things are the same. 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?um=1&hl=en&sa=N&tbo=d&biw=1301&bih=612&tbm=isch&tbnid=4EGkWUnPeBR0wM:&imgrefurl=http://www.picturesof.net/pages/110527-182604-341053.html&docid=5GCGz3Dwo1ywAM&imgurl=http://www.picturesof.net/_images_300/A_Man_Adjusting_His_Tie_In_a_Mirror_Royalty_Free_Clipart_Picture_110527-182604-341053.jpg&w=300&h=263&ei=ZaLwUJncFpCo8gS55IDIAg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=354&vpy=100&dur=58&hovh=210&hovw=240&tx=130.76193237304687&ty=106.66667175292969&sig=115440993665437071560&page=2&tbnh=137&tbnw=157&start=28&ndsp=36&ved=1t:429,r:40,s:0,i:212
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I. What you are reading is going to be made into a movie.  Describe which actors would play the 

characters in the book.  Tell why they are the best to play the part. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If the book              

 were made into a movie I would choose …      to play… 

    because I think…        

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

               

 

 

 

1. Draw the actors who you will 

describe on the movie screen. 

2. Then list the qualities you 

sketched on the movie screen in 

the blank space below. 

http://www.google.com/imgres?um=1&hl=en&sa=N&tbo=d&biw=707&bih=605&tbm=isch&tbnid=_i3FYIk7LqCd1M:&imgrefurl=http://tarpsonpond.blogspot.com/2010/04/buy-affordable-movie-screen-tarp-online.html&docid=3Xd8WVcNEUDmYM&imgurl=http://1.bp.blogspot.com/_CgNEsrmQXIg/S7yUHpVQNYI/AAAAAAAAAK0/dsn7VM6hi2Q/s1600/movie-screen.jpg&w=600&h=400&ei=tLzxUIGjHIb28gSm-ICADg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=573&vpy=76&dur=765&hovh=183&hovw=275&tx=158.4285888671875&ty=116.38096618652344&sig=115440993665437071560&page=1&tbnh=143&tbnw=215&start=0&ndsp=18&ved=1t:429,r:3,s:0,i:160
http://www.google.com/imgres?um=1&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1301&bih=612&tbm=isch&tbnid=Tv4heQq9rNLI6M:&imgrefurl=http://hungergamesdwtc.net/2011/04/more-casting-calls-added-for-next-week-and-artemis-needs-adult-males/&docid=5GOI0YoQVkyx7M&imgurl=http://hungergamesdwtc.net/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/casting_call7.gif&w=503&h=504&ei=m7rxUPSZNpPy8ASwyoDYCQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=2&vpy=129&dur=155&hovh=225&hovw=224&tx=91.33333587646484&ty=151.952392578125&sig=115440993665437071560&page=1&tbnh=138&tbnw=133&start=0&ndsp=29&ved=1t:429,r:0,s:0,i:122
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J. Write about how one character feels.  Write about a time you felt this way too. 

Use the organizer below to brainstorm and get your thoughts on paper.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

In the text              

 based on the part when the character…         

 I think the character felt...          

 I remember the time I felt this way too. It was when…      

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

               

Based on evidence from the 

text when the character… 

 

We Both Felt 

Feelings: hopeful, expectant, absorbed, alert, curious, engrossed, 

eager, energetic, horrified, fearful, reluctant, enthusiastic, loved, 

impulsive, rebellious, unique, magnanimous, overjoyed, apathetic, 

bold, guilty, perplexed, incensed, worried, anxious, sad, perky 

Based on evidence from my 

life experiences when I… 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?um=1&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1301&bih=612&tbm=isch&tbnid=rOfWgak4wJkSxM:&imgrefurl=http://www.clker.com/clipart-outline-smiley-icons.html&docid=Lau8imRXYrSWwM&imgurl=http://www.clker.com/cliparts/0/1/3/5/1220547309380591430portablejim_Greyscale_Smiley_Set.svg.hi.png&w=600&h=363&ei=0vLxUPa0G4ee8QS2t4GQCw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=2&vpy=133&dur=589&hovh=175&hovw=289&tx=129.42857360839844&ty=74.61904907226562&sig=115440993665437071560&page=1&tbnh=137&tbnw=226&start=0&ndsp=26&ved=1t:429,r:0,s:0,i:82
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K. Select a quote from your reading that you liked.  What made you pick it? How does it make you pause 

and think?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I chose the quote:             

              

              

              

              

              

              

               

 

I chose this quote because it…          

              

              

              

              

              

              

               

 

The part about this quote that made me pause and think was…      

              

              

              

              

               

Remember a quote is an exact 

writing of what someone has said or 

written. 

When quoting use quotation marks. 

“Quotation marks” 
 

Capitalize and Punctuate inside the 

quotation marks. 

For example: 
 

“I have a dream.” 
- Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 

Jon thought, “That magazine article really 
made me think about the how often I recycle 
cans.” 
 
 

He especially liked the part that said, “More 
than 75% of all recycled materials are 
remade into useable consumer goods.” 
 

http://www.google.com/imgres?um=1&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1301&bih=612&tbm=isch&tbnid=oj-axpageyHUeM:&imgrefurl=http://www.masterfile.com/stock-photography/image/608-03473092/A-man-thinking-with-his-hand-on-his-chin&docid=KRPmPNiMpEGy4M&imgurl=http://image1.masterfile.com/em_w/03/47/30/608-03473092w.jpg&w=459&h=550&ei=4fbxULbKG4bS9ASar4HIDw&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=472&sig=115440993665437071560&page=2&tbnh=128&tbnw=107&start=30&ndsp=36&ved=1t:429,r:44,s:0,i:247&tx=42.90478515625&ty=34.04762268066406
http://www.google.com/imgres?start=184&um=1&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1301&bih=612&tbm=isch&tbnid=QOqcxcFFz5LT-M:&imgrefurl=http://www.clker.com/clipart-magazine-outline.html&docid=GWupjy8uAqOcaM&imgurl=http://www.clker.com/cliparts/8/l/1/1/y/A/magazine-outline-md.png&w=298&h=207&ei=4vzxUMf4CITo9ATnxYGgBw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=608&vpy=113&dur=1058&hovh=165&hovw=238&tx=88.19049072265625&ty=140.33334350585937&sig=115440993665437071560&page=7&tbnh=132&tbnw=210&ndsp=31&ved=1t:429,r:11,s:200,i:37
http://www.google.com/imgres?um=1&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1301&bih=612&tbm=isch&tbnid=fNitg7vUnrz1MM:&imgrefurl=http://www.epa.gov/productreview/guide/seal_logo/index.html&docid=LBlhkrg-eFeM4M&imgurl=http://www.epa.gov/productreview/seal-logo/images/recycle4.jpg&w=1200&h=1200&ei=f_3xUN3bFpLC9gSP_oE4&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=135&vpy=114&dur=2141&hovh=225&hovw=225&tx=144.04763793945312&ty=120.28572082519531&sig=115440993665437071560&page=1&tbnh=149&tbnw=149&start=0&ndsp=24&ved=1t:429,r:1,s:0,i:85
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L. Pretend you are a talk show host and two (2) characters are guests on your show.  Which characters 

would you choose and why?  What questions would you ask each character? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Use the information you wrote above as a brainstorm organizer to answer question L below. 

 

The two guest characters I chose were…         

    because…..         

              

              

              

              

              

              

               

Character Guest 1  
Q&A Card 

Question 1:      
      
       
 

Question 2:      
      
       
 

Character Guest 2 
Q&A Card 

Question 1:      
      
       
 

Question 2:      
      
       
 

I chose this character because: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

      

      

   

I chose this character because: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

      

      

   

Character Guest 1 is: Character Guest 2 is: 
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M. List three (3) new vocabulary words you found as you were reading.  What can you tell about them 

from the context clues?  What do you think they mean? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vocabulary Word Context the word was used in 
Based on the context and the way the word looks or 
sounds, I think this word means… 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Both pictures are about getting a shot 

and the context changes the way the 

viewer fells about the picture. 

The first picture isn’t very scary because 

the dog is getting the shot. 

In the second picture, it is scary, 

because I am the one getting the shot. 

REMEMBER GOOD READERS USE CLUES TO FIND THE MEANING OF 
UNKNOWN WORDS! 
 
 

Tips & Tricks for Using Context Clues 
 

Wait! Don’t skip that word! Instead try… 
 
 

- Look right after the word for clues (ideas). 

- See if there is a group of words in a comma set (appositive) 

after the word (definition, example). 

- Look in the previous sentence for clues. 

-Look in the following sentence for clues. 

- Replace the unknown word with a “guess” word and see if 

it makes sense. 

- Use word parts to give clues. (roots, suffixes, prefixes, base 

words, compound words) 

- Break the word apart. (vowels by 2 / consonants by 3) 

- Consider the word’s function in the sentence. (parts of 

speech: noun, adjective, verb, adverb) 

- Think about the feelings in the texts “world.” 
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N. What are some things that you don’t understand as you are reading?  Explain. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When reading the text           

    I did not understand…        

              

              

              

 on page  . I think I did not understand because…     

              

              

              

              

               

 

When reading the text           

    I did not understand…        

              

              

              

 on page  . I think I did not understand because…     

              

              

              

              

               

 

Example 

When I read Shel Silverstein’s poems the first time, I didn’t 

understand that he was meaning to be goofy and carefree with 

his words.  

Once I understood his purpose for writing the text was to 

humor the reader then I could laugh instead of trying to 

understand nonsensical words.  

http://www.google.com/imgres?um=1&hl=en&sa=N&tbo=d&biw=1301&bih=612&tbm=isch&tbnid=B7vIzBWRQtiZPM:&imgrefurl=http://www.fanpop.com/clubs/shel-silverstein/images/8610183/title/where-sidewalk-ends-photo&docid=xVlvCLGAtIuuWM&imgurl=http://images2.fanpop.com/image/photos/8600000/Where-the-Sidewalk-Ends-shel-silverstein-8610183-500-651.jpg&w=500&h=651&ei=YhjyUObYIpDY9ASzuIHwDA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=845&vpy=149&dur=166&hovh=256&hovw=197&tx=110.2381591796875&ty=153.85714721679687&sig=115440993665437071560&page=2&tbnh=147&tbnw=120&start=26&ndsp=35&ved=1t:429,r:41,s:0,i:281
http://www.google.com/imgres?start=145&um=1&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1301&bih=612&tbm=isch&tbnid=O3XvJ9VCcbNxoM:&imgrefurl=http://mathforum.org/~josh/Inspiration/in1011xx.htm&docid=e4V7g9VEa4O_wM&imgurl=http://www.picturesof.net/_images_300/A_Retro_Cartoon_Man_Disoriented_and_Dizzy_Royalty_Free_Clipart_Picture_100603-003024-326053.jpg&w=263&h=300&ei=feLyUPTDGoX68QSh1YDwAg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=636&vpy=239&dur=41&hovh=240&hovw=210&tx=99.23809814453125&ty=152.4285888671875&sig=115440993665437071560&page=6&tbnh=139&tbnw=125&ndsp=30&ved=1t:429,r:56,s:100,i:172
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O. What object from the story is important?  Draw it and explain why it is important. 

Draw the object in the box below.  Then brainstorm for the reasons why and list them in the ‘Brainstorm 

Because Box’.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Use the reasons you listed in the ‘Brainstorm Because Box’ to write your response to question O in the 

space below. 

The object I chose from the story is…          

 It is important to the text because…         

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

               

Brainstorm Because Box 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
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P. What have you found boring about what you’ve been reading?  What made it boring?  If you were the 

author, how would you make it more interesting? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I found…             

              

 boring in the text I am reading. In my opinion it was boring because…    

              

              

              

              

              

              

               

 

If I were the author I would have made it more interesting by…      

              

              

              

              

              

              

               

The boring part I would change is … Instead of what the author did, I would… 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?start=244&um=1&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1301&bih=612&tbm=isch&tbnid=WNw9MJKw4OcWuM:&imgrefurl=http://www.123rf.com/clipart-vector/woman_reading_book.html&docid=IdPHEnb4MvqjwM&imgurl=http://us.cdn4.123rf.com/168nwm/zirka/zirka1108/zirka110800143/10390246-sketch-of-a-girl-at-a-table-in-a-book.jpg&w=140&h=168&ei=8-TyUKP4MIm-9gT9qYH4Cg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=343&vpy=333&dur=733&hovh=134&hovw=112&tx=135.09524536132812&ty=98.4285888671875&sig=115440993665437071560&page=9&tbnh=134&tbnw=112&ndsp=35&ved=1t:429,r:47,s:200,i:145
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Q. What emotions do you feel as you are reading?  Describe what is going on in the story to make you 

feel that way. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When I read…             

 it made me feel…       when I got to the part of the 

story that…             

              

              

              

              

               

 

How did reading and feeling that way help you better understand the story?     

              

              

              

              

               

 

When I read the part about…     

        

  I felt…       

Part of the story: 

Feeling: 
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R. Who is the author?  What do you know about him/her?  Does the book tell you anything about the 

author (check on the cover or an internet search engine)?  What do you imagine the author must be like?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The author of the text I read is…          

 The book explains that the author…          

              

              

              

 I already knew before reading the text that the author…      

              

              

              

              

 Based on the text, the author information, and my back ground knowledge, I imagine the author 

is…              

              

               

The author of the text is…       

   

List anything the text says about the author (writer) of the piece. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5.         

I already know this about the author: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

         
I imagine (pretend think) the author must be: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

         

http://www.google.com/imgres?um=1&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1301&bih=612&tbm=isch&tbnid=XqcGdY3wTYiZqM:&imgrefurl=http://authorexpertmarketingmachinesreview.org/&docid=S4s4YRxLMLFeEM&imgurl=http://authorexpertmarketingmachinesreview.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/author-expert-marketing-machines.png&w=330&h=450&ei=RczyUOrJJ47K9gTYjICoCg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=707&vpy=216&dur=2582&hovh=262&hovw=192&tx=163.4761962890625&ty=93.52383422851562&sig=115440993665437071560&page=2&tbnh=144&tbnw=107&start=26&ndsp=35&ved=1t:429,r:48,s:0,i:298
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S. What surprises you in the story?   Explain why? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It surprised me when… 
1. 

Because… 
 
1. 
 
2. 
 
3. 

It surprised me when… 
2. 

Because… 
 
1. 
 
2. 
 
3. 

 

 

When…              

              

 happened it surprised me because…         

              

              

              

              

 I also read a something else that surprised me. The part of the text when…   

              

              

  It surprised me because…         

              

              

              

              

               

  

http://www.google.com/imgres?start=109&um=1&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1301&bih=612&tbm=isch&tbnid=1nqQjVsXinKWkM:&imgrefurl=http://www.freestockphotos.biz/stockphoto/14392&docid=jZBpTYHkiUbtfM&imgurl=http://www.freestockphotos.biz/pictures/14/14392/book.png&w=486&h=251&ei=S-fyUObvE4H28wSe54DIAg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=99&vpy=257&dur=196&hovh=161&hovw=313&tx=215.28573608398437&ty=55.380950927734375&sig=115440993665437071560&page=5&tbnh=138&tbnw=268&ndsp=30&ved=1t:429,r:32,s:100,i:100


Reader’s Response Template Pages 
 
Text Title      
 

 

T. Why do you think the author wrote this story?  What was the purpose for writing the text? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The author wanted the reader to think…          

 I think this because…           

              

              

              

               

 

In my opinion the author’s purpose for writing the text was to …      

   the reader. I know this based on the part of the text that …    

              

              

              

              

               

For Example 

The author wanted the reader to think about how to 

make different types of food by herself. 

The author’s purpose for writing the children’s cook 

book is to inform children how to prepare (make) 

different culinary dishes. 
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